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Chapter 2: Technology/Indicator Analysis
2.1

Introduction

To begin the production theory analysis, specific water quality indicators and technologies that
address the indicators were determined. The technologies were ranked and organized to identify
those that warranted further analysis. The technology/indicator analysis included the following
steps:
1) Develop list of water quality indicators
2) Create technology list
3) Classification of technologies and develop indicator/technology combinations
4) Organize and rank indicator/technology combinations
a. Develop indicator/technology combinations
b. Develop ranking matrix for technology screening
c. Assign primary indicator and combine similar technologies
5) Organize the technologies into six categories:
a. Technologies to be Analyzed Using the Production Theory
b. Sewer Separation Technologies
c. Technologies that Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District (MMSD) is
Evaluating in Active Projects
d. Beneficial Technologies not Analyzed
e. Technologies that are Existing Policies or Programs
f. Technologies Eliminated in Screening Process
These steps, and the corresponding work effort, are explained in the following sections of this
chapter.
2.2

Development of Indicators

Surface water quality can be assessed by measuring various physical, chemical, and biological
indicators. In order to focus the water quality analysis for the Water Quality Initiative (WQI), a
joint planning effort for the Regional Water Quality Management Plan Update (RWQMPU) and
2020 Facilities Plan (2020 FP), a discrete set of water quality indicators was needed. The
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources (WDNR), Southeastern Wisconsin Regional
Planning Commission (SEWRPC), MMSD, and the 2020 technical team (the team of consultants
providing technical analysis to both the RWQMPU and the 2020 FP) held discussions in 2003
and agreed to analyze the following surface water quality indicators:(1)
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♦

Volume and number of combined sewer overflows (CSO)

♦

Volume and number of sanitary sewer overflows (SSO)

♦

Fecal coliform and E. coli bacteria

♦

Phosphorus

♦

Nitrogen

♦

Copper

♦

Zinc

♦

Mercury

♦

Temperature

♦

Dissolved Oxygen (DO)

♦

Total Suspended Solids (TSS)

♦

Chlorophyll-a

♦

Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD)

These indicators were chosen based on several factors including:
♦

Availability of existing data within the GMW

♦

MMSD Wisconsin Pollution Discharge Elimination System (WPDES) permit
requirements

♦

Significance of indicator to surface water quality

♦

Adherence to traditional water quality indicators used in historical water quality studies
in the Milwaukee area (industry standards)

♦

Perceived importance to the public

♦

The ability of the modeling tools to represent each indicator either implicitly or
explicitly.

Although not identified on the original list of indicators, debris and chloride were also
considered in the WQI because they are important water quality indicators. However, these
indicators were not modeled in the same way as the other indicators. The water quality models
used for the WQI effort relied on land use and precipitation data to generate loads to the
receiving waters. Chloride and debris loads are not generated in this manner; therefore, it was
not appropriate to model them using the same water quality models. However, technologies to
address these indicators were analyzed in Chapter 4, Nonpoint Source Technology Analysis, of
this report. These indicators are also discussed in Chapter X of SEWRPC Planning Report No.
50, Recommended Water Quality Management Plan..
Focusing in on these indicators allowed the 2020 technical team to identify water quality issues
that needed to be addressed to meet regulatory requirements as well as satisfy the public goals
and objectives.
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In some cases, polychlorinated biphenyls/polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PCB/PAH), which
are toxic and hazardous substances, were identified as an indicator for a technology. The toxic
and hazardous substances indicator was not used in the water quality analysis but was
documented and included in the indicator/technology combinations evaluation.
2.3

Technology List Development

As with the list of indicators, the technology list was developed early in the planning process.
The goal of this step was to develop a comprehensive list of technologies that addressed both
point source and nonpoint source pollution to improve water quality. This list was assembled
based on experience and research from a variety of sources including the following:
♦

SEWRPC Staff and Reports

♦

MMSD Staff and Reports

♦

2020 Technical Team

♦

U.S. Geological Survey Staff and Reports

♦

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA) Reports

♦

WDNR Staff and Reports

♦

International Stormwater Best Management Practices Database (3)

♦

Center for Watershed Protection

♦

Technical Advisory Team (TAT) – The TAT is comprised primarily of public works
directors, city engineers, or other representatives from the communities in the MMSD
service area.

♦

Citizens Advisory Council (CAC) – The CAC consisted of private citizens, businesses,
special interest groups and industry representatives who also established goals and
objectives (known as publicly-inspired goals and objectives) and provided input during
the development of the planning studies.

This initial list consisted of 169 technologies shown in Table 2A-1 of Appendix 2A. The
technology list was revised as appropriate during the planning process based on MMSD,
SEWRPC and WDNR input; input received at various stakeholder meetings; and the discovery
of new technologies or new information regarding the performance and cost of technologies.
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2.4
Technologies Classified as Facilities, Programs, Operational Improvements and
Policies
Once the initial list of technologies was formed, the technologies were classified as one of the
following types: facilities, programs, operational improvements or policies (FPOPs). These
categories are described below.
♦ Facilities are the structural assets that are part of the conveyance, treatment, and storage
systems used to manage water resources. Some examples include treatment plants,
sewers, and detention basins. An example of a recommended action related to facilities is
improvements to infrastructure such as additional treatment plant capacity or storage
tunnel volume.
♦ Programs are systems of services, opportunities, and projects or actions taken to
implement a policy. Programs are implemented to achieve the overarching mission of
communities or agencies such as MMSD. An example of a recommended action related
to programs is the development of a public involvement and education program.
Additional examples include MMSD’s Household Hazardous Waste Collection Program,
which is used to implement the MMSD hazardous waste policy, and the Capacity,
Management, Operation, and Maintenance Program, which is a national effort that uses
science-based techniques and assessments to provide better management of assets and
improve financial management for sewer infrastructure. Programs may also serve as
regulatory tools, such as Runoff Management (Wis. Admin. Code NR 151) or the Storm
Water Discharge Permit program (Wis. Admin. Code NR 216), that are employed to
achieve a policy or legislative act.
♦ Operational Improvements are methods or manners to improve the efficiency or
effectiveness of procedures or system functions.
♦ Policies are courses of action established through legislation, ordinances, and other
regulatory actions. An example is MMSD’s policy to minimize the flow of stormwater to
separated sewers. This policy seeks to prevent stormwater from taking up much needed
capacity in the conveyance system. Policies can become legislation, like the Clean Water
Act.
2.5

Organizing and Ranking of Indicator/Technology Combinations

After the technologies were classified as a facility, policy, operational improvement or program,
they were further organized and ranked as described below.
2.5.1

Development of Indicator/Technology Combinations

Each technology was assessed for its potential to improve surface water quality in terms of a
water quality indicator or indicators discussed in Section 2.2, Development of Indicators.
Indicators were assigned to each technology as appropriate. The 2020 technical team considered
each technology to determine the water quality indicator that could best evaluate benefits. This
was called the primary indicator. Many of the technologies could be used to improve water
quality for more than one indicator. For example, installing a wet detention basin (a facility)
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would not only help reduce the amount of total suspended solids, but also reduce other pollution
such as metals, debris, phosphorus, and nitrogen. The additional indicators were called
secondary indicators. The process of assigning indicators to the technologies created over 300
indicator/technology combinations, as shown in the last column of Table 2A-2 of Appendix 2A.
2.5.2

Development of Ranking Matrix for Technology Screening

Once the indicator/technology combinations were created, they were scored to determine the best
technologies to evaluate using the production theory analysis. Ten factors were considered in the
ranking matrix. These factors were developed through collaboration with MMSD, SEWRPC,
the 2020 technical team, and stakeholder committees, and are typical factors used in system
planning. The factors were then weighted based on input from stakeholder committees and
MMSD staff committees. The stakeholder committees consisted of the following:
♦

Technical Advisory Team (TAT)

♦

Citizens Advisory Council (CAC)

♦

MMSD Virtual Team (staff committee representing all MMSD departments)

♦

MMSD Steering Committee (committee of MMSD executive staff)

♦

2020 Technical Team

A detailed description of these committees is provided in Chapter 7, Goals and Objectives of the
Facilities Plan Report.
To determine which factors were the most important to the stakeholders, the stakeholder
committees were asked to assign a numerical weight (1-10) to each factor. These responses were
then used to determine an average weight for each factor. As shown in Table 2-1, the
stakeholder committees weighted the financial impact as most important. Technical feasibility
and the overall environmental benefits were weighted the next highest. The ability to implement
and the miscellaneous category, which included public perception, institutional acceptability, and
safety/risk management, were ranked lowest. The average weights were doubled for use in the
final scoring system in order to amplify the differences in the weights.
TABLE 2-1
RESULTS OF STAKEHOLDER COMMITTEE WEIGHTING EXERCISE

Average Weightings
Factor

CAC

TAT

Virtual

Steering

Tech

Overall

Technical

4.6

4.5

4.0

4.0

8.0

5.0

Implementable

4.5

4.5

4.0

2.0

4.0

4.0

Environmental

5.7

5.0

6.0

6.0

4.0

5.0

Financial

5.2

6.5

7.0

7.0

4.0

6.0

Miscellaneous

3.9

3.5

3.0

5.0

4.0

4.0

24.0

24.0

24.0

24.0

24.0

24.0

TOTAL
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To conduct the technology ranking and prioritization, the 2020 technical team formulated
assessment questions or statements for each factor. Points were assigned to each
indicator/technology combination following the standardized scoring methodology. In this
exercise, the 2020 technical team assigned a score of 10, 5, or 0 to the factors. The factors and
their associated scores are listed below.
1) Technical Feasibility/Proven – Is this technology established and used in multiple fullscale installations? If yes: 10 points. Is this technology being developed, with only
pilot-scale and limited full-scale applications? If yes: 5 points. Is this technology
emerging with only pilot-test results or just a concept that shows promise for the future?
If yes: 0 points. If not technically feasible: 0 points.
2) Implementability/System Feasibility - Is this technology compatible with existing
conveyance and treatment systems? If compatible: 10 points; if somewhat compatible: 5
points; and if not compatible: 0 points.
3) Implementability/Construction Impacts - Is this technology easily constructed? This
technology does not require unique, difficult, or lengthy construction. If easily
constructed: 10 points; if somewhat difficult to construct: 5 points; and if not easily
constructed: 0 points.
4) Scale/Land Requirements – Does this technology not require extensive land acquisition
and negotiations? If extensive land acquisition and negotiations are not required: 10
points; if some land acquisition and negotiations are required: 5 points; if extensive land
acquisition and negotiations are required: 0 points.
5) Operation and Maintenance (O&M) Feasibility/Complexity – Does this technology not
require complex operational systems and extensive maintenance? If no complex
operation or maintenance is required: 10 points; if somewhat complex operation or
maintenance is required: 5 points; if complex operation or maintenance is required: 0
points.
6) Financial Impact
♦

Capital - This technology has potentially low (10 points), medium (5 points), or
high (0 points) capital cost relative to other technologies.

♦

O&M - This technology has potentially low (10 points), medium (5 points), or high
(0 points) O&M cost relative to other technologies.

♦

Sector Impact - This technology does not result in inequitable cost distribution
impacts among stakeholder groups (municipalities, homeowners, industries). If
equitable cost distribution relative to other technologies: 10 points; if somewhat
equitable cost distribution: 5 points; if not equitable cost distribution: 0 points.

7) Environmental Benefit
♦

Positive Impacts - Does this technology create significant environmental, water
quality, or watercourse aesthetic improvements? If significant: 10 points; if
moderate 5 points; if none: 0 points.
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Negative Impacts - Does this technology create significant negative environmental,
water quality, or watercourse aesthetic impacts? If no significant negative impacts:
10 points; if some significant negative impacts: 5 points; if significant negative
impacts are created: 0 points.

8) Public Perception - Is this type of technology generally accepted by the public and will
it improve the public perception of the management agencies? If yes: 10 points; if
maybe: 5 points; if no: 0 points.
9) Institutional Acceptability
♦

Regulatory - This technology does not require significant regulatory changes to
implement. If no significant regulatory changes required: 10 points; if some
changes required: 5 points; if significant changes required: 0 points.

♦

Intergovernmental - This technology does not require significant intergovernmental
agreements to implement. If no significant agreements required: 10 points; if some
agreement is required: 5 points; if significant agreements required: 0 points.

10) Risk Management/Safety - This technology is not dangerous to the public, does not
create new potential dangers, and does not carry large risks to maintain. If not
dangerous or doesn’t create new risks: 10 points; if somewhat dangerous or creates some
new risk: 5 points; if dangerous and creates new risk: 0 points.
After the rating scores were assigned, the total rating point value for each technology was
calculated by multiplying the score for each category times the weight for that category. The
points for all ten considerations were then totaled for each technology. The rating totals were
used to develop overall rankings of the indicator/technology combinations. The maximum
number of points a technology could receive was 480.
To achieve a more manageable, yet appropriate number of technologies to evaluate, only
technologies that received at least 240 points (50% of the maximum points) were included in the
next step of the analysis. Using this criterion, effort was not committed to technologies that were
unlikely to be considered for final recommendation. Of all technologies, 123 combinations were
included for further consideration while 177 scored too low to be considered in the next step of
the evaluation. The scoring system is shown in Table 2-2.
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Assign Primary Indicator and Combine Similar Technologies

After the indicator/technology combinations were ranked, the primary indicator was selected for
each technology. When appropriate, similar technologies were combined into one technology to
eliminate the potential for duplicated effort. This process reduced the total number of
technologies on the comprehensive list (discussed in Section 2.3, Technology List Development)
from 169 to 142. The impacts to secondary indicators were considered in the screening
alternative and preliminary alternative analyses when sets of technologies were combined.
2.6

Organize the Technologies into Categories

The 2020 technical team divided the 142 technologies into the six categories listed below. Only
the technologies that passed the screening phase, described above, were considered for category
one. (Note: Technology characterization is also discussed in Appendix 10A, CSO Long-Term
Control Plan of the Facilities Plan Report.)
1) Technologies to be Analyzed Using the Production Theory - Technologies that passed
the screening phase and had sufficient data to use for the production theory analysis
were included in this category. Ultimately, 53 technologies were identified for analysis,
as presented in Table 2-3. A more detailed explanation of how the production theory
was used is provided in Appendix 1A, Production Theory of this report. The
technologies identified for analysis using production theory were separated into point
and nonpoint source technologies for further discussion in this report. Point source
technologies are analyzed in Chapter 3, Point Source Technologies and nonpoint source
technologies are analyzed in Chapter 4, Nonpoint Source Technologies.
2) Sewer Separation Technologies – Eight sewer separation technologies were identified
based upon the work done by MMSD in the 1980s as a part of the Water Pollution
Abatement Program. These complex technologies were evaluated separately with
assistance from stakeholders including the city of Milwaukee, village of Shorewood, and
the Wisconsin Underground Contractors’ Association and are shown in Table 2-4.
Sewer separation technologies are discussed in Chapter 3, Point Source Technologies.
3) Technologies MMSD is Evaluating in Active Projects – At the time this report was
written, MMSD was evaluating 15 technologies in active projects, as identified in Table
2-5. Available data were obtained by MMSD for most of these projects to evaluate these
technologies in Chapter 3, Point Source Technologies and Chapter 4, Nonpoint Source
Technologies as applicable. The only technology not discussed in this report is the
biological sewage filtration system (zebra mussels).
4) Beneficial Technologies not Analyzed – Thirty-seven technologies were identified as
providing water quality benefits; however, these technologies were not analyzed because
the available data were not sufficient to evaluate using the production theory, or the
effectiveness was too variable to be analyzed for this project. These technologies were
considered in the Alternatives and Recommended Plan, and are shown in Table 2-6.
Beneficial technologies not analyzed are discussed in more detail in Chapter 5,
Beneficial Technologies Not Analyzed.
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5) Existing Policies or Programs – Many policies and programs are already in place or are
required by existing permits. For the purposes of this report, it was assumed that these
policies and programs will continue and, therefore, they are not analyzed separately in
the SOAR. Twenty-six existing policies and programs were identified as shown in
Table 2-7. Existing policies and programs are discussed in more detail in Chapter 6,
Existing Policies and Programs.
6) Technologies Eliminated in Screening Process – Ten technologies were eliminated from
further consideration. These technologies were determined to be infeasible for technical,
physical, or political reasons, and are shown in Table 2-8. Technologies that were
eliminated in the screening process are discussed in more detail in Chapter 7, Eliminated
Technologies.
As the review of the technologies identified in the screening process continued, the organization
and analysis of some of the technologies were modified based on additional information.
Modifications included the following:
♦

Identification of technologies that were initially included in the production function
analysis category for which production functions could not be developed

♦

Combination of a number of technologies into one production function analysis for more
meaningful review

♦

Slight variations of specific technologies identified to better utilize existing data

♦

Elimination of technologies from the review that had originally been identified for
analysis in multiple categories

Modifications to technologies or organization are noted where appropriate in the chapters
identified above.
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PS = point source technology
P = phosphorus
NP = nonpoint source technology
TEMP = temperature
PI = primary indicator
TSS = total suspended solids
COLI = coliforms
VOL = volume
T&H = toxic and hazardous substances
EPA = Environmental Protection Agency
DNR = Department of Natural Resources
WPDES = Wastewater Wisconsin pollutant discharge elimination system
RTC = Real-time control
WWTP = Wastewater treatment plan
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Appendix 2A: Technology List and Technology/Indicator Combinations
2A.1

Introduction

The initial technology list was developed early in the planning process. As discussed in Section
2.3, Technology List Development, the goal of this step was to develop a comprehensive list of
technologies that addressed both point source and nonpoint source pollution to improve water
quality. The list of 169 technologies, shown in Table 2A-1, was assembled based on experience
and research from a variety of sources.
Each of the 169 technologies was assessed for its potential to improve surface water quality in
terms of a water quality indicator or indicators discussed in Section 2.2, Development of
Indicators. Table 2A-2 shows the primary and secondary indicators assigned to each
technology. The process of assigning indicators to the technologies created over 300
indicator/technology combinations.
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